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Democratic Decision

Editor's Letter Box

Abilene Ike

Truman’s stamp of approval. Truman has in jest offered
the Presidency to many though they be young or old.
"Abilene Ike" has been hoisted on the back of the creak
ing GOP elephant. He can expect no steadying hand from
the Democrats or Truman.
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DR.

Will be at his Mill City office in the Jenkins Building
Thursday afternoons 1 to 6 p m.
Also Thursday evenings hy Appointment
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MILL CITY MEAT MARKET
Quality Meats and Groceries

FOOD LOCKERS
FROZEN FOODS
-9

KILL EVERY RAT
with Warfarat

bä

Or. Hess Product

Containing Warfarin

Use DrfHess Warfarat according to direc
tions and you can kill every rat on your
farm. It kill* three kinds of rats—also
mice. It’s a safe, sure killer.
Easy to use. It's a prepared bait. No
mixing or prebaiting. Rats do not become
bait shy nor develop tolerance. They keep
on eating it till the last rat bites the dust.

SANTIAM FARMERS CO-OP
Feeds
Seeds
Fertilizer

Grinding and Mixing
Custom Cleaning
Seed Marketing
Household Appliances

Telephone 5021

Machinery
Hardware
Petroleum Products

STAYTON, ORE.

THANK HEAVENS' Most attack* »re ¡u*t acid
indigestion When it strikes, take Bell-ans
tablets. They contain the fastest-acting
medicines known to doctors for the relief of
heartbum. gas and similar distress. IS«.

This spark plug is rohhing its owner of gasoline-Yes, a

cracked or worn plug, or one that has run more than

10,000 miles, can rob you of one gallon of gasoline of
.ÜiCM.GAÑ UA-

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

the gas as far as it will go, and j big scallion to the logging truck driv
because of the absence of cross-streets ( ers who don’t care how fast they roll
in that area it seems to be regarded as —and also to the above mentioned
a “no limit” speedway all the way out! | speed demons who put the gas to the
It is not only a discouraging and, floor when they turn the corner east
disheartening situation to those of us ■ from the theatre—and leave it down
who are property owners along that1 all the way out.
road, but it is also dangerous- both to j Please — won’t someone come out
children and grownups walking along ' that way and take a good look at the
the road It is impossibe to see anyone j situation, and check this condition
on the road at all immmediately after when the logging trucks are rolling?
We have all invested money in our
one of these dust clouds in raised.
I have heard much talk around town, homes — why should our property
to the effect the “road will be paved”; values be decreased in order that the
“the logging companies will pay part” logging companies may operate? Cer“they are going to black-top road” tainly they have to haul their logs,
each story has given all of us out there but let’s fix the road so they CAN
new hope but NOTHING HAPPENS! continue their hauling without all of
An orhid to the moderate drivers us along the road paying a penalty!
How about it? Sincerely, and my
who realize this condition, and try to
give both the people on the road, and , thanks for any help you can give us!
the pedestrians, a break—by driving j
A practically axphyxiated
property owner!
at a reasonable speed—and a great I

CHOKED

benefits only for wage earners who
are fully insured by virtue of wages j
paid since December 31. 1950. Any
wage earner that will attain the age
of 65 before July 1, 1954, can be fully

Our Great America
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every ten. The

stolen" gasoline escapes through the

exhaust or into the crankcase.

Car Saver Service can protect you against this kind of
loss by frequent periodic inspection and replacement of

worn plugs. It is just part of the service designed to re
duce wear of vital pans and improve gasoline mileage

and give smooth engine operation.
EXPERT LUBRICATION • TIRE SWITCHING • BATTERY CARE
ATLAS TIRU • BATTERIES • ACCESSORIES

Gooch Logging Supply
» »

Everything tor the Logger'
BASSETTS WELDING SUOI*

I'hone Illi
Sweet Home. Philomath

I'hone 116
Branch Store Lyons

RALPH
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